Response-Friendly®
VeriCor brings to health care a refined, innovative concept – Response-Friendly®. This means patient treatment is more complete, efficient & simpler than conventional alternatives.

Response-Friendly® is etched into VeriCor’s DNA. Everything is approached with a Response-Friendly® philosophy. Products & systems are created through your eyes, the health care provider:

• What equipment and supplies do you need to fulfill your goals?
• What is the most intuitive way for you to access equipment and supplies?
• What is the fastest way for you to treat your patients?

Complete – Efficient – Simple

RESPONSE-FRIENDLY® SYSTEMS

A Response-Friendly® System creates a striking difference from the typical preparedness stockpile of supplies and performs in a way health care providers, logisticians and ultimately patients want it to. Proprietary software determines the equipment and supplies required for the client. Then, all equipment and supplies are intuitively organized, packaged and labeled. Finally, we bring it all together with a dynamic manual to create a Response-Friendly® System that is ready to deploy.

• Complete - ready to deploy upon arrival
• Meticulous Organization - decreases response times and increases efficiency
• Correct Equipment - facilitates effective patient care
• Comprehensive Labeling - accelerates deployment, management and training
• Complete Inventory List - simplifies management (recalls, expiration dates)
• Intuitive SmartBook™ - improves staff training, quickens deployment practices and decreases time managing the system*

*Look for this symbol indicating a SmartBook™ is included. See page 15 for details.

Simplify Surge Preparedness with a Response-Friendly® System
HOSPITAL TRIAGE & TREATMENT

Designed for hospitals to provide secondary triage and definitive treatment for a surge of 100 patients due to a mass casualty incident. Supplies and equipment are packaged within Response-Friendly® organizers and color-coded cases.

- Minimal Footprint - easy to store
- Independently Operating Triage Categories - maintain continuity of operations
- Color-Coded, Labeled Equipment Chests - easy and rapid set-up
- Intuitive Organization - facilitates efficient care
- SmartBook™ - sustainment and audit ready

MOBILE EMERGENCY ROOM (ER)

Establish a temporary emergency room near an emergency (or expand an existing facility) to provide advanced levels of care for the community when disaster strikes.

- 6-Bed, 96-Hour Self-Sustainment - scalable
- Function-Based Modules - enables system to be built by capability
- Mobile Medical Cases - facilitates rapid deployment
- Intuitive Organization - increases efficiency of patient care
- SmartBook™ - sustainment and audit ready

Standard modules & respective capabilities:

- Triage
  - Staff PPE
  - Triage
- Expectant Treatment
  - Staff PPE
  - Post Mortem
- Immediate Treatment
  - Staff PPE
  - Airway Management
  - Examination
  - IV Therapy
  - Orthopedics
  - Respiratory Therapy
  - Suction
  - Wound Care
  - Wound Closure
- Delayed Treatment
  - Staff PPE
  - Examination
  - IV Therapy
  - Orthopedics
  - Wound Care
  - Wound Closure
- Minor Treatment
  - Staff PPE
  - Examination
  - Orthopedics
  - Wound Care
  - Wound Closure

Standard modules available:

- Administrative Support
- Airway Management Advanced
- Assistive Devices
- Cardiac/Trauma Monitoring
- Examination
- Eye Ear Nose Throat
- Facility Support
- GI/GU
- Intravenous Therapy
- Intravenous Therapy Advanced
- Laboratory
- Laboratory Advanced
- Maintenance Tools
- Medical Equipment
- Medical Facility Support
- Medication Administration
- Orthopedics
- Oxygen Supply
- Patient Care
- Patient Care Essentials
- Respiratory Therapy
- Staff PPE
- Suction
- Surgical
- Surgical Advanced
- Triage
- Vital Signs Monitoring
- Wound Care
Establish a temporary medical system near an emergency (or expand an existing facility) to provide medical surgical levels of care for the community when disaster strikes.

- 25-Bed, 96-Hour Methodology - supports scalability
- Function-Based Modules - enables system to be built by capability
- Mobile Medical Cases - facilitates rapid deployment
- Intuitive Organization - increases efficiency of patient care
- SmartBook™ - sustainment and audit ready

Standard modules available:
- Administrative Support
- Airway Management
- Assistive Devices
- Emergency Care
- Examination
- Eye Ear Nose Throat
- Facility Support
- GI/GU Adult
- GI/GU Pediatric
- Intravenous Therapy Adult
- Intravenous Therapy Pediatric
- Laboratory
- Maintenance Tools
- Medical Equipment
- Medical Facility Support
- Medical Monitoring
- Medication Administration
- Orthopedics
- Oxygen Supply
- Patient Care Adult
- Patient Care Bariatric
- Patient Care Essentials
- Patient Care Pediatric
- Respiratory Therapy
- Staff PPE
- Suction
- Surgical
- Wound Care

Rapidly establish an immunization site with a Response-Friendly® Vaccination System to protect the community when a vaccination campaign (large or small) is needed.

- Wheeled Cases - assists in easy movement
- Intuitive Organization - reduces vaccination times
- Scalable Systems - supports 500 to 20,000 person campaigns

Standard systems available:
- Vaccinator 500 Go-Bag
- Vaccinator 2500 Go-System
- Vaccinator 5000 System
- Vaccinator 5000 System w/ Refrigerator

Designed around a single care capability, VeriCor MedKits are the most compact and economical surge response available.

- Pre-Packaged/Labeled - facilitates immediate & effective care
- Compact Design - minimizes the footprint
- SmartBook™ - ensures system is ready to respond

Standard MedKits available:
- Airway Management
- Examination
- GI/Suction
- Intravenous Therapy
- Laboratory
- Medication Administration
- Orthopedics
- Respiratory Therapy
- Staff PPE
- Surgical
- Wound Care
ORGANIZERS & CASES

Store, organize and mobilize supplies quickly and easily utilizing Response-Friendly® Organizers and Cases.

- Wheels/Handles - enables safe and efficient mobilization
- Pockets/Shelves/Drawers - facilitates easy organization of supplies
- Response-Friendly® Design - ensures high performance

*Support Module available

Upright Medical Organizer & Stand

Medical Organizer

Mobile Incident Command Center

Computer not included

Mobile Charging Station

Litter Equipment Organizer

(supplies not included)

Decon Equipment Organizer

(supplies not included)

ORGANIZERS & CASES

Mobile Medical Case

3-Drawer Mobile Medical Case

4-Drawer Mobile Medical Case

Mobile Medical Case

Medical Organizer

*Support Module available

Equipment Chest
Mobilize a workspace for the next immunization clinic or medical response incident with a Response-Friendly® Workstation.

- Large Wheels - enables movement over most surfaces
- Stainless Steel Drawers - facilitates quick decontamination
- Lockable - offers security for supplies

Standard models available:
- 24” w/ 3 Drawers & Table
- 42” w/ 6 Drawers & Table
- 42” w/ Refrigerator, 3 Drawers & Table
- 48” w/ 6 Drawers & Table
- 48” w/ Refrigerator, 3 Drawers & Table

(refrigerators are CDC compliant)

Maintain vaccine, blood or other temperature sensitive products by ensuring consistent temperatures for an extended period of time with a VeriCor Cool Cube™.

- Thermal Isolation Panels - eliminates the need for electricity or ice
- Numerous Models - provides options (shape, size, temperature range)
- Performance Tested - meets ISTA and CDC standards
- Easy Cold-Chain Management - protects valuable payload

With a Cool Cube™ it’s as easy as...

1. Freeze Panels
2. Pack Out
3. Transport

Color Choices

Blue Red
Black Green
Silver Yellow
Orange Tan

COOL CUBES™
**RESPONSE TRAILERS**

Respond quickly and efficiently to a disaster with critical medical supplies ready for deployment in a Response-Friendly® Trailer.

- Custom Design - tailored to your response needs
- Load Map & Plan - assists personnel in loading and unloading contents efficiently
- Various Lengths & Configurations - unlimited customizing options

Standard Trailer Configurations:
- Bumper Pull (18' to 36’)
- Gooseneck (36’ to 53’)

42’ Gooseneck

30’ Bumper Pull

Various Trailer Options

---

Standard features include:
- 14 Color Options
- 8.5’ Wide
- 7’ Interior Height
- Insulated Walls & Ceiling
- Interior & Exterior Lighting
- Roof Mounted A/C & Heat
- Base Cabinet w/ Drawers
- Outside Decals
- Comprehensive Labeling
- Mounted Whiteboards
- Tie-Down Hardware & Straps

Additional features when purchased with a system:
- DOT Balanced Load
- Inclusion into the SmartBook™
- Load Map
- Load Plan
MEDICAL CACHE CONVERSION

Convert your stockpile of supplies into a Response-Friendly® System that is organized, compact, ready-to-deploy and simple to maintain with VeriCor’s Medical Cache Conversion.

- Reduced Footprint - decreases the required storage space
- Simple Maintenance - reduces hours spent managing the system
- Inspection of Supplies - prevents adverse patient outcomes due to compromised product
- Intuitive Organization - promotes overall efficiency
- Mobile Cases - enables a quick response
- Inventory Data Files - audit ready

Overall Scope of Service:
1. Perform a preliminary scope of service consultation.
2. Inspect current assets for integrity, lot numbers, serial numbers, expiration dates and storage parameters; record pertinent data.
3. Replace outdated, expired and damaged product.
4. Organize supplies into medical response cases.
5. Label cases with intuitive identification tags.
6. Design a custom SmartBook™ that includes all inventory data.

SYSTEM TRAINING & REPLENISHMENT *call*

the SmartBook™

Simplify supply management before, during and after an incident with the SmartBook™. All Response-Friendly® Systems include this invaluable resource!

- Printed Version - provides pictures and data that make maintenance easier
- Inventory Spreadsheets - enables easy product rotation and is audit ready
- Digital Version - permits additional duplication and distribution of the SmartBook™

Features include:
- System Guide
- Photographs
  - Modules (by capabilities)
  - Cases
  - Drawers
- Inventory Lists
  - Item Descriptions
  - Quantities
  - Locations
  - Manufacturers
  - Lot Numbers
  - Serial Numbers
  - Expiration Dates
  - Storage Parameters
- Material Safety Data Sheets
- Trailer Information
  - Manuals
  - Certificates
  - Warranties
  - Load Map
  - Load Plan
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